Introduction to New Features in the Grinnell College Libraries’ Catalog
When you start searching, a dropdown menu appears to choose where you want to search; you can also do this on the right-hand side.

*The first 8 options show in the search suggestions, but there are more available if you open the drop-down.
When viewing the full record, clicking on the left-side menu takes you directly to that part of the record.
When logged in, click on an item to see all sharing and requesting options.
You can now share this URL and it will send you to the exact search with all of the filters.
When you hover over filters, you can click the dropdown and then click the checkbox to select multiple filters at once.
When you hover over filters, you can also choose to exclude specific filters by clicking the red check mark that appears next to the filter.
Hover over the padlock icon on an active filter and click on it to “lock in” the filter when conducting other searches.
The “Personalize” search option, which only applies to articles in the search results, brings up the option to choose disciplines to change the ranking of articles in your search results, based on preferred discipline(s). This does not filter the results, it only changes the rankings.
Previously, saved items were held in “Saved Items.” Now, saved items are in a “Pin” section. To add an item to your saved items, click the pin next to the record. To access saved pins, click the pin icon in the top right corner. Be sure to sign in!
Export multiple records at once to a citation management tool, like RefWorks and the RIS format compatible with Zotero, Mendeley, EndNote, and most other reference management software.
You can also export a single record to a citation management tool, from the “Send To” options.
Use the “Starts With Browse” link to browse by specific fields, such as Author, Title, or Call Number.
If you have questions, please send an email to query@grinnell.edu, or choose Need Help? Chat with a Librarian on the Primo page.

More Info:
Primo Quick Tips